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Bringing the old blocks down
Work has started to carefully deconstruct Horatia and Leamington Houses from the top down. 
Portsmouth demolition specialist Hughes and Salvidge is bringing the blocks down between now 
and late summer next year. To find out more about the deconstruction call site resident liaison 
officer Lewis Smith on 07387 411668.

What will replace the old blocks?
We want to improve the site, and the surrounding area, for the people who live there.

We want to create a high quality, sustainable, mixed-use urban neighbourhood that is attractive  
to residents and works well with the surrounding area. We also want to make improvements to the 
wider area. The aim is to provide new affordable homes to replace the homes that were lost from 
Horatia and Leamington Houses. We will aim to create better green spaces and streets and we’d like 
to provide new local shops and facilities for local people.

What is the site area for  
the project? 
We want to build new housing on the footprints 
of the towers as well as on the Melbourne Place 
car park site and on the Gibson Centre site  
(the old Brook Club, in Sackville Street). 

The new community space we propose 
potentially provides the opportunity to relocate 
users of the Gibson Centre. We’re also looking 
at how we could provide wider improvements to 
the area.

Find every report and every document relating to this project at horatialeamington.portsmouth.gov.uk

Horatia and Leamington Community Panel
The community panel is at the centre of the deconstruction and redevelopment project.  
The panel includes local people, resident groups, schools, businesses and charities. 

How often do we meet?
The community panel and the design team have been meeting once a month from the start of the 
design process. They have been meeting remotely due to Covid restrictions but will start meeting  
in person over the summer.

What do we discuss?
The community panel meetings are an opportunity to provide general project updates and to 
discuss community priorities and likes and dislikes. We also talk about ideas for the new homes and 
neighbourhood and we give regular updates on the Horatia and Leamington Houses deconstruction 
project.

What happens with the community panel’s feedback? 
The community panel acts as a sounding board and is the first port of call to help influence 
the design development. The community panel members feedback is sent to the wider project 
and design team and, wherever possible, is taken into account when making design and project 
decisions. Other considerations, such as viability and policy requirements, are discussed openly  
and honestly with the panel.

How can you join the panel?
Please call us on 023 9284 1791 or email mary.devaney@portsmouthcc.gov.uk.

COMMUNIT Y PANELTHE STORY SO FAR

Summer 2019 June 2021Oct 2020

HORATIA AND 

LEAMINGTON HOUSES

WHAT PEOPLE TOLD US

Summer 2019

www.portsmouth.gov.uk

CLICK HERE

TO START

Local community asked for 
their thoughts about the 

future of the area.

We have been developing 
design proposals alongside 
the community panel. We 

want to hear your views on 
the early design ideas.

Cabinet and full council 
decide to proceed with 
the deconstruction and 
development of the site.

We are working with public housing design specialist 
Karakusevic Carson Architects on this scheme. KCA has 
a lot of experience in local authority led projects and 
prioritises the improvement of the quality and design  
of social housing and civic buildings in the UK.

Sept 2020

KCA design team appointed to 
develop initial feasibility study.

WE ARE HERE

Mar-June 2021

The community panel has been 
working with the design team 

to help shape the brief and 
design ideas.

Leamington 
HouseHoratia 

House

Car park

Gibson Centre

We have appointed a local 
demolition specialist Hughes 
and Salvidge. H&S has started 
preparing the site to deconstruct 
both Horatia and Leamington 
Houses.
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COMMUNIT Y PANEL FEEDBACK

What the panel has told us so far
The design team has been working with the community panel since March 2021 to better 
understand the area and to explore ideas that could be used as part of the development of the 
designs of the new homes that will replace Horatia and Leamington Houses.

Community priorities
We asked the panel members what additional neighbourhood improvements they would like to 
prioritise in the area.

Most panel members suggested the homes, outdoor spaces and pedestrian paths/routes should be 
prioritised for improvements.

Key discussions
Parking has been a recurring topic of discussion which has had a mixed response. 
Current residents are our priority when we are looking at parking and transport 
solutions. We are working to better understand the current position so that we can 
strike the best balance possible between local people’s parking and transport needs 
and modern environmental requirements.

Our proposals will need to align with local and national air quality strategies and 
environmental guidelines which aim to improve the air that local people breathe. Part of these local 
and national guidelines include working to reduce our reliance on cars in the city which obviously 
affects parking. 

We are working with the council planners and the highways team to understand how we can come 
up with a low-car proposal that works for local people, including existing residents and new residents.

Fewer cars and less car parking allows greater overall environmental, health and safety benefits for 
the wider community. It means there will be more space for people instead of cars and more open 
green space as well as safer play spaces and more nature but we also want to make sure that local 
residents aren’t inconvenienced by our proposals.

The height of new buildings has also been a key discussion point. Some of the  
panel members have highlighted the council’s commitment to not build tower  
blocks. We are still committed to this principle and will not be designing any blocks 
like the 1960s towers that we are taking down on this site. We will only be proposing 
high quality buildings that create a landmark and provide good homes that are well 
designed, with more light, space and private outdoor space. 

Some taller buildings will be needed in order to be able to build the number of new homes we will 
need to make the project viable. It also means we can free up more space on the ground for green 
space and play areas. We will continue to work on designs that use a range of heights for the new 
buildings on the site. 

Parking

Below is a timeline of community panel meetings and a summary of what we have discussed at the 
monthly meetings. This information has all been fed back to the design team and has helped to 
influence the design process.
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Li
ghting and security 

EMERGING THEMES

New homes

Park
ing & streets

Greenspace

Community 

Other uses 

Community panel vision ideas
The panel discussed ideas and example images to explore a possible vision for the new homes and 
spaces around the homes, including ideas for wider area improvements.

Together with the design team the panel members put together vision boards to explore what type 
of spaces they would like to see used as inspiration by the architects. We also created some collages 
to help visualise what changes could be made to key areas.

1. New homes
• Mix of types of homes - from one-

bedroom apartments to large family 
homes

• No student housing

• Private outdoor space

2. Parking and streets
• People-friendly streets

• More residents-only parking

• Secure bike parking/storage

3. Lighting and security 
• Nice well lit spaces that are safe  

to walk around

• Safe places for children to play

• Improved lighting

4. Greenspace
• Playable open green spaces

• Spaces for young people

• Activities for young children and  
families/friends

5. Community 
• Community cafe

• Spaces for family activities

• Youth club

• Places to socialise and meet friends

6. Other uses
• Affordable workspace and  

business units

• Local gym

Open green space

Streets and buildings

Shared residents’ gardens

These are the six key themes that the community panel highlighted as being important to them and 
the local area. The community panel told us what it would like to see in the proposals and the design 
team has explored these further in this booklet. We would love to hear your views on these - it 
would really help us if you would fill out the questionnaire you will find with this booklet.
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THEME 1:  NEW HOMES

Making a good home
We want to ensure that the new homes are high quality places to live that 
meet the needs of the people who will move into them. The images below are 
suggestions of the ideas the design team are exploring. We would like to hear  
your views.

Types of homes

Inside the home

Open plan kitchen and living spaces 
with lots of natural light

Kitchen alcove connected to open 
plan living space

Separate kitchens which can be 
both open or closed with a door

Taller buildings with great views Buildings that surround a shared 
courtyard garden for residents

Mansion blocks with pedestrian 
streets

Medium-rise blocks with roof 
terraces

Ground floor two-storey duplex 
homes with gardens. Front doors 
onto the street and additional  
homes above.

Short rows of three/four storey 
town houses

THEME 2:  PARKING AND STREE TS

Better streets and parking
We are looking at ways in which we might be able to provide a small amount of  
new or improved parking within the streets and buildings. We have the opportunity 
to design streets and public spaces in a way that respond to your ideas of what good 
street design and parking could look like, we have some ideas below.

Podium parking hidden within blocks below a landscaped 
garden 

Pedestrian and cycle only streets with integrated 
planting

Slow one-way traffic street

Tree lined landscaped streets

Shared surface streets - no kerbs

On-street parking with integrated planting

?
What is your preferred type  

of home layout?

?
Would you prefer to park 
your car on the street or 

inside a podium? 

?
What type of homes would 

you like to see here?

?
What do you think makes 

 a good street? 

New hom
es

Parking & streets
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Greenspace
Lighting and security 

THEME 3:  L IGHTING AND SECURIT Y

Making a safe and active neighbourhood
We want to create design proposals that encourage walking and socialising 
while ensuring  the community feel safe both during the day and at night. 

We are looking at creating streets and public areas that are well overlooked, 
have good lighting and feel welcoming and well looked after.

Lighting integrated in public realm and homes

Active ground floor uses, with well lit public spaces Front doors with defensible front garden space and 
balconies creating active, social streets

Well lit communal entrances with secure access

THEME 4:  GREENSPACE

Access to open space, play and nature
We want to look at how we can provide different types of open space that can 
be used by residents and the local community. 

We would like to hear your views on the ideas and examples below.

Shared residents’ courtyard gardens creating safe play 
areas for young children near their homes

Green public spaces to gather and socialise

Green public play spaces ideal for older children and 
families

Shared residents courtyard gardens creating safe play 
areas for young children near their homes

?
What are your views on 
the ideas we have shown 

below?

?
What kind of green open 
space do you think would 

work best in the area?
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Other uses 
Community 

THEME 5:  COMMUNIT Y

Enhancing the sense of community 
We think there is a great opportunity to help improve the sense of community 
and provide additional community facilities in the area. 

We would like to know what you think is needed in the area and your thoughts 
on the ideas below.

Play streets allowing streets to be used for play 
instead of cars

Community food growing

Community cafe and gardenYouth spaces and active play areas 

THEME 6:  OTHER USES

Need for local shops and amenities
Within the new buildings, there could be some ground floor space for 
commercial uses.

 We’re eager to understand what you think is needed in the local area for the 
new and existing residents. 

Local shops like a bakery or grocery shop

Places to eat and drink Workspace near your homes 

Events or leisure spaces 

?
Are these the kind of community 

spaces you would like to see added 
to the area?

?
What do you think of the 
ideas for potential ground 

floor uses below?
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Scenario A - Play in the garden
Scenario A creates more open space for the local community to enjoy.

EMERGING MASTERPLAN SCENARIOS
We have developed three masterplan scenarios to help us explore these ideas on the site.

Sketch view from Astley Street Sketch view from St. Pauls Road Sketch view from  
Wiltshire Street

Model showing the proposed location and height of 
buildings in Scenario A

Sketch view looking from Longbridge House at the  
new garden and play area

Improvements to 
Birmingham Blocks 
shared garden areas

Improvements to 
Sackville Street

Improvements to 
Meriden Road

Play street on part of 
Melbourne Place

New public 
square Raised 

communal 
residents 
garden

Front doors to homes
Active frontage

Taller 
landmark 
buildings

New public green 
garden and play area

40% 60%

Council ow
ned

Priv
ate

That is similar to four 
standard size tennis 

courts

That is bigger than a 
standard size outdoor 

football pitch

NEW HOMES

around

480

PUBLIC OPEN SPACEaround 
5,450
sq m

SH
AR

ED RESIDENTIAL SPAC
E

around 
950
sq m

Approx. 
tenure split

Communal 
courtyard for 

residents

Taller elegant 
landmark 
building

Community 
garden

New community facility 
with homes above

Parking 
under 

podium

New public green 
garden and play area

Raised shared 
residents garden

Shared resident 
roof terraces

New council owned homes
New private homes

?
What do you think about 
this scenario? Anything 
you like in particular?
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Landmark 
building

Large 
residents’ 
podium 

parking under 
garden

New public 
pocket green 

space

Generous raised shared 
garden for residents

Shared resident 
roof terraces

New community 
facility with homes 

above

Community 
garden space

New council owned homes
New private homes

Communal 
courtyard for 

residents

Scenario B - Residents’ raised garden 
Scenario B creates more open space for residents to share within enclosed courtyard garden 
spaces.

Model showing the proposed location and height of 
buildings in Scenario B

?
What do you think about 
this scenario? Anything 
you like in particular?

Sketch view of a new large shared residents’ courtyard garden

That is similar to nine 
standard size tennis 

courts

That is a similar size 
to a standard size 

outdoor football pitch

NEW HOMES

around

480

PUBLIC OPEN SPACEaround 
4,180
sq m

SH
AR

ED RESIDENTIAL SPAC
E

around 
2,290
sq m

40% 60%

Council ow
ned

Priv
ate

Approx. 
tenure split

Sketch view from Astley Street Sketch view from St. Pauls Road Sketch view from  
Wiltshire Street

Landmark 
buildings

Front doors to homes
Active frontage

Improvements to 
pedestrian paths

Generous 
raised shared 
garden for 
residents’

Improvements to 
Birmingham Blocks 
shared garden areas

Improvements to 
Sackville Street

Improvements to 
Meriden Road

Play street on part of 
Melbourne Place

New public 
square
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Scenario C - The social terrace
Scenario B creates semi-public raised terrace area for people to socialise outside in a public 
garden space, as well as creating more shared residents’ roof terrace areas.

Model showing the proposed location and height of 
buildings in Scenario C

Sketch view looking from Longbridge House at the new 
social terrace with cafe spill-out area

That is similar to nine 
standard size tennis 

courts

That is slightly bigger 
than a standard size 

outdoor football pitch

NEW HOMES

around

480

PUBLIC OPEN SPACEaround 
4,430
sq m

SH
AR

ED
RESIDENTIAL SPAC

E

around 
2,260
sq m

40% 60%

Council ow
ned

Priv
ate

Approx. 
tenure split

Sketch view from Astley Street Sketch view from St. Pauls Road Sketch view from 
Wiltshire Street

Communal 
courtyard

Landmark 
buildings

Community 
garden

Parking 
under 

podium

New public realm 
and garden 

New semi-public raised 
social terrace area in 

garden area

Shared raised 
residents courtyard

Shared 
residents’ roof 

terraces

New community 
facility with homes 

above

New council owned homes
New private homes

Front doors to homes
Active frontage 

Taller 
landmark 
buildings

Raised communal 
residential garden

Improvements to 
Birmingham Blocks 
shared garden areas

Improvements to 
Sackville Street

Improvements to 
Meriden Road

New semi-public 
raised social terrace 
area in garden area

New public 
square

?
What do you think about 
this scenario? Anything 
you like in particular?
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For alternative languages or braille version please call 023 9284 1311 or contact your local area housing 
office or scheme manager team. 
Po wersję w alternatywnym języku lub w alfabecie Braille’a prosimy zadzwonić pod nr 023 9284 1311 lub 
skontaktować się z państwa lokalnym biurem mieszkaniowym lub kierownikiem zespołu projektowego.
বিকল্প ভাষা বা ব্রেইল সংস্করণের জন্য, অনুগ্রহ করে  023 9284 1311 নম্বরে কল্ করুন বা আপনার স্থানীয় এলাকার আবাসন অফিসে 
অথবা স্কিম ম্যানেজার দলের সাথে যোগাযোগ করুন।

 یدنەویەپ نای 1311 84 92 023 ۆب ەکب نۆفەلەت ەیاکت ،لیەرب یناشەو نای رت یناکەنامز ۆب
.تەکەچوان یەمانرەب یندربەوێڕەب یمیت نای ند  ن ەب ەکب

 وأ 1311 9284 023 ىلع لاصتالا ىجري ، ليارب ةقيرطب ةعوبطم ةخسن وأ ةليدب تاغل ىلع لوصحلل 
.تاططخملا ةرادإ قيرف وأ يلحملا ناكسإلا بتكمب

If you have any comments or feedback, please call or email 
Mary Devaney:
phone 023 9284 1791 
envelope mary.devaney@portsmouthcc.gov.uk
 horatialeamington.portsmouth.gov.uk

Watch a video to find out more 
horatialeamington.portsmouth.gov.uk

http://www.portsmouth.gov.uk
mailto:mary.devaney%40portsmouthcc.gov.uk?subject=
mailto:horatialeamington.portsmouth.gov.uk?subject=
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